
AIR SPRING
 

AEROSOL AIR FRESHENER

Long lasting deodorising effect (12 h)

Floral scent

Not harmful to the ozone layer

Air freshener with long lasting scent that leaves a pleasant lingering fragrance. Intense and velvety
fragrance with fresh notes of typical springtime flowers, such as hawthorn, lily of the valley and several
varieties of lightly fruity rose. A bouquet of harmoniously blended flowers that concludes with persistent
lingering base notes of wood and musk.

Notes: Musk, Violet, Ylang-Ylang, Hawthorn
Essential oils: Clove
Technology: ‘Malodour Control’ against smoke/kitchen/bathroom odours

HOW TO USE

Shake well before use. Spray in the room for a few seconds keeping the can vertical.
The first time you use it, press the dispenser firmly to make sure it sprays correctly.

DILUTION

Ready to use.

TECHNICAL DATA

ASPECT: Aerosol
PERFUME: Floral
COV: 39,15%
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WARNINGS

Extremely flammable aerosol. Pressurized container: may burst if heated. Harmful to aquatic life with long
lasting effects. Keep out of reach of children. Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and
other ignition sources. No smoking. Do not spray on an open flame or other ignition source. Do not pierce or
burn, even after use. Protect from sunlight. Do not expose to temperatures exceeding 50°C/122°F. Contains
ISOEUGENOL. May produce an allergic reaction.

DANGER

NOTES

Air freshener. People who suffer from fragrance sensitivity should use this product with caution. Air
fresheners do not replace good hygiene practices. Sutter Professional cannot be considered liable for any
damage due to improper product use.
Only for professional use. Safety data sheet available on request.

PACKAGING

Code Size Quantity Pallet

5650 ml 300 12 24x6=144
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